CLUB 42: JULIE KEOUGH "CROSSOVER"

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, 2018 | 7:30 P.M.
ATRIUM | THE WARE CENTER
Tickets: $20

Julie Keough and friends present "Crossover," a unique story about the influence of popular music styles and Broadway musicals on each other through the decades. From the early days of "trunk musicals" by greats such as Cole Porter and George Gershwin, "Crossover" explores Broadway's Golden Era, and progresses to the favorite shows and styles of today including Country & Western, Rhythm & Blues, and modern Broadway shows.

BROADWAY'S NEXT HIT MUSICAL

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 2018 | 7:30 P.M.
STEINMAN HALL | THE WARE CENTER
Tickets: $5 students

Every song is fresh. Every scene is new. Every night is different. It’s all improvised and it’s all funny. The hysterical “Broadway’s Next Hit Musical” is the only unscripted theatrical awards show. Master improvisers gather made-up, hit song suggestions from the audience and create a spontaneous evening of music, humor, and laughter. The audience votes for its favorite song and watches as the cast turns it into a full-blown musical – complete with memorable characters, witty dialogue, and plot twists galore.
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